
| Principal -figures T»ho are mentioned in and must; deal with anti-American uprising throughout Mexico.

Armed Guards Patrol the Streets in Mexico City
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CHICAGO,[>v. 10.—Count;Jacques
yon Mourik de Beaufort, son. in law of
M. H. Kilgallon, steel' magnate/was

hustled into a patrol wagon and locked
up in Harrison street police station to-
night 1 when he created a* scene at \ St.
Luke's hospital, where his wife is ill.'--

After half an hour at the police sta-
tion. Count- de Beaufort -was released
on $400 bail. A charge of disorderly
conduct was made against him by M.
McDonnel, assistant superintendent of
the hospital.'

The disturbance at the hospital oc-
curred when De Beaufort insisted on
entering the room in which his.w;ife is
confined in spite of an order given by

her father that he should be debarred.
The count refused to heed the order
and tonight sought to force his way

Trouble Follows* Mysterious
Illness of Spouse and' A-

ttack on Husband

Tries to Force ;Way Into
Hospital Room

Steel Magnate's Son in Law

Continued on Pacp 2, Column 4

It Is the plan of the committee
to limit the lunch to soup and
bread and butter. Itis proposed

to change 1 penny for the lunch
or breakfast. Ifa child is hun-
gry, however, and is without. a
penny it will be fed. The chil-
dren will be given all the soup
and bread and butter they want.

The girlpupils willbe taught
to set the tables and to serve the
food. The .committee was told
that the physical and mental
progress of thousands of children

\u25a0^as being retarded by lack of
nourishing food.*

"Itis a step In the right direc-
tion," said Mrs. Ella Flagg Young,
superintendent of Chicago

schools. "We have tried giving

these children bread and milk,

but they do not like milk, and
the experiment failed. They will
get the best soup that can be
made and there is no doubt but
that they will'like it and it will
be as nourishing as any food
that could be given them." ",

CHICAGO. Nov. 10.—The first
step toward solving the problem •

of feeding the thousands of school ;
children from the poorer districts ;
of Chicago was taken by the ]
school management, committee \u25a0_',
today, when it decided to estab- ;
lish lunchrooms in six of the ',
largest schools.. Two of these .|

rooms willbe in the/foreign dis- !
tricts" of the north, south and !
west sides. !
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School Board to
Feed Thousands

'
of Hungry Pupils

CALL GIVEN THANKS
CITY RESENTED LIES

HIRAM W.JOHNSON

\ln looking over the .figures ,today Ifind that
among the many gratifying features of the election
is:the result in San Francisco. Our people resented
the camxsaign"of•falsehoocLn "of•falsehoocL that' was carried on and
showed ;that resentment at -the polls;and upon the
straight Tissue of,special! /interests against the people
EafiiS^ancisco 'recorded its,>vote foripppular goyern-
ment.;" :v: v

*-'»;,:/ '.'.-.\u25a0"-'• '\u25a0• '\u25a0'"--.\u25a0'".•\u25a0/\u25a0
The vote demonstrates, too, that no one section

of the state has elected -tKe goverrior this time, but
that the majoriies that contributed to the result came
from every quarter;

:r:r AJI of us who were engaged; in the good ;fight are
deeply grateful to The Gall for \its advocacy and its
great assistance. v
Iwould likeinsome fashion personally to express

to \u25a0each of the voters of the state^of California my
thanks. Gf course this is impossible. Irealize better
than any man the; odds we were fighting against,- and
Iunderstahd thoroughly the strength of character
often required of those who were advocating our cause
in the face of the tremendous ;malign political in-
fluence. Itis this realization that makes me so grate-
ful to all the individuals and;all the newspapers which
participated; in the glorious contest. '

v

With all the mendacity and the toiland the strife
and the bitterness, it was *aiIbully fight; The people
have it worth while;;lThe'.peorjle; in their gov-
ernment hereafter, shall thai; it.was ? worth
while. :,-•'

- . !'* \\ ::\ :

The latest development in the quar-
rel came a few days ago with the ar-
rest of Mrs. Cutcheon at the in-
stance of Mrs. Lueninghoener,
charged, with disturbing her peace.
When the case came -up for hearing
today Mrs. Cutcheon demanded a "jury
trial and was loud in* protesting her
innocence. A week ago Mrs.-.Cutch-
eon had Mrs. Hagemann arrested for
disturbing her peace. This case was
uismissed. Many witnesses had been
subpenaed for today's"- hearing and the
courtroom was crowded with the
friends of the warring factions.

To choose a jury and hear the many
witnesses, would have taken consider-
able of the court's time and Satter-
white was not sure that the best way
out of the dilemma was to go on with
the trial. When he told Mrs. Cutcheon
and Mrs. Lueninghoener that he was
willing to call off hostilities if they
were, and explained that they were to
sign a written agreement to have no
further words with ,each' other the two
women finally consented.
.Mrs. Hageman will also be asked to
affix her* signature to an agreement
calling for absolute silence between
her and Mrs. Cutcheon. By this means
It Is hoped to bring back peace to' this
particular neighborhood in Albany.

OAKLAND, Nov. 10.— Deputy Dis-
trict Attorney W. H. Satterwhite is-
sued his ultimatum this afternoon in
Justice of the Peace Quinn's court to
Mr6^ Annie Cutcheon, Mrs. Hortense
Lueninghoener and Mrs. Eda Hager-
man, housewives of Albany. -He .'said
that' if they wished to avoid further;
trouble with the authorities they '

wOuld have to sign the pledge- of \
silence.

Albany Neighbors Agree to End
Quarrel by Discontinuing

AH Conversation

WILLOWS, Nov. 10.—Albert Frisbie,
the oldest locomotive engineer In the
state of California and who had the

distinction of running the first locomo-
tivefin the state on the first construc-
tion*train taken out of Vallejoon th«
main line to Sacramento, died at his
home here today. He was 69. years old.
He served. the railroad company for 50
years.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Albert Frisbie Dies After Serv?
ing Railroad 50 Years

STATE LOSES OLDEST
LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER

GIFFORD PINCHOT'S SISTER AND
QUEEN'S CONFIDANT SMOKES "WEED"

CHICO.,Nov. 10.—Mrs.J. G. Pierson,

wife of a Chico farmer, will stay-in

bed for two weeks. because Hiram W

Johnson was elected,
-

while htr hus-
band, a staunch democrat. Is doing the
housework; 'serving her meals in bed,

and taking cares ~of their "three little
children. • > .

Mrs. Plersbn made a bet with
'

Mrs.
J. L. Henry," wife of a neighbor, ;on

the stren gth -of}Piorson's .positive- pre-
diction that; Bell would win.

-
Mrs.

Henry took the Johnson end of the
bet.. Each 'woman agreed to stay In
bed two*weeks if her • favorite candi-
date was defeated. , \u25a0

;Mrs. Pierson -went to bed yesterday
morning and says she will remainjun-
der

- the,; blankets /until. the .terms .of
the/ wager are fulfilled.

' .
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WOMAN LOSES BET ON;BELL, SO MUST
STAY IN BED FOR NEXT TWO WEEKS

LOS ANGELES, Nov. lO.^As the cul-
mnaton of a romance began three years

agon Stanford unyersty, Mss Sada L.
George, daughter :of amllonare, and
Fred.L. Wlson,- formerlya. lght opera
snger, were marred tonght at the home
of the brde's, father n Whtter. .

The gft of the brde's father s an
orange ,grove valued at. $50,000 and a
necklace of costly' pearls. Mrs.' Wlson,

after attendng a grls' school n;Wash=
ngton, D. C, became a" student at Stan-
ford and while; there met her ifuture
husband, * who,-1 having graduated • at
Harvard,, was; taking a post graduate
course at Stanford. ,

After.- finishing his; course vWilson
sang in opera companies, and wastwell
known on the coast. :.Recently he ac-
quired an Interest in an orange grove
at Whlttier. : ; : '. "..'\u25a0' ; :"':.

re •
In> \u25a0 i. t-i '/" in[Special Dispatch to The Call]

$50,000 GRANGE GROVE IS PRESENT
WHEN CObLEGE SWEETHEARTS MARRY

[Special Dispatch toithe -Call]
BOSTON, Nov. 10.

—
With the hearty

approval of the judges of the juvenile
'..«\u25a0•

'. ' '\u25a0 \u25a0""
- •*• "-'

court and the police commissioner the
newsboy court was opened in Boston
today with three schoolboy judges.

The judges who were elected by the
Boston . newsboys' .association . are

Harry. Homstein, aged 16, of the Eng-

lleh high school; Jacob. Rosen, 15, of
the high school of commerce, and

Louis' Gray,. 13, of the Wendell -Phil-
lips ..".-„ .
.Acting with Mitchell Freiman, su-

perintendent'of'the West End house,

and Alexander Pecfcham, 'secretary! of
the Boston •newsboys' club,-, the' young
judges will have absolute jurisdiction
over, violations, of, newsboys' licenses
arid other petty offenses, "which"here-
tofore have resulted Jn sending 1 the of-
fenders before^ the v juvenile; court.* \u25a0

Their decisions will"be backed* by
thejudgeof the juvenile court.

Boston Juvenile Court and Police^ommissioner iEstablish
\u25a0 New Tribunal to fTry License Questions

SCHOOLBOYS ARE MADE
JUDGES FOR NEWSBOYS

That will postpone Wynne's execu-
tion to January 3, and when the presi-

dent returns he will-consider an ap-
plication for pardon. Wynne was
convicted of the murder, of an officer
on the oil ship Rosecrans in'1907.

President Taf t, five minutes before
he tpok a train, to start on his trip to

Panama yesterday,, signed, a respite of

30 d*ays for the sailor.
'

WASHINGTON', Nov. 10.—John
Wynne, able seaman, waiting In his
cell in a Honolulu Jail, can thank an
energetic attorney for a new lease of
life. \u25a0 . .

TAFT GIVES SAILOR A
NEW LEASE OF LIFE

CARBINES OF POLICE
KEEP ALL STREETS CLEAR

MEXICO CITY, Nov.. 10.
—

Repressive
measures adopted by the Mexican au-

thorities prevented today a repetition „

of yesterday's scenes in this city and
resulted In a day of comparative tran-
quillity.

An attempt by the demonstrators to
gather late this afternoon inthe neigh-

borhood of the new national theater
was discouraged by.the mounted po-
lice, who ,kept the crowds moving.

The foreign office has assured Am-
bassador .Wilson that there will be no
repetition of the riotingr.

Strict orders* have been given th»
police. Minister Creel said, to prevent,

by vigorous measures If necessary,
gatherings in the streets.

"Visits were exchanged between Min-
ister Creel and the American ambassa-
dor during the day,' and a verbal reply

was given by the' former to Wilson's
urgent messajre of yesterday concern-
ing the insult to the United States flag

'

and to American citizens. What the
'

nature of the reply was
*
Wilson de-

clined to say, but intimated that the
same, when put into writingand for-

mally transmitted, would show a proper
attitude on the part of the Mexican
government.

Papers to Be Suppressed
."Assurances also were given that sev-

eral newspapers whose utterances have
Incited the demonstrations -which de-
veloped-into riots will,be suppressed.

These papers are of limited circulation
and. ordinarily wield -but small influ-

ence..'
Ambassador Wilson was warmly con-

gratulated by business men and others
-

of the American colony personally and
stand he has taken In the crisis.

Reports which have reached Mexico

ICity from the United States that an
attempt had been made upon the life
of the ambassador were without foun-
dation.
.Inan Interview published today. Am-

bassador Wilson saursna was greaUjr.

Feeling has been bitter for some
time, the resentment being more pro-

nounced because several revolutionary
leaders, who have been residents in

the -United States, have been Im-
prisoned on charges of violating the
neutrality clause.

The messages say the Americana are
much exercised and many of them are
now leaving for the United States. All
of the rurales and police have been
put into service in Mexico in American

centers and a number of companies of
regular soldiers are being rushed to

cities where there is a big American
population, t

New Uprising Downed

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SAN ANTONIO, Texas., Nov. 10.—
Private telegrams received In
San Antonio state that Ameri-

cans who live In the interior .of
Mexico and distant from good police
protection are,rushing to Mexico City,
Monterey, Chihuahua and other large
cities as fast as trains can, take. them.
They consider their lives in danger,
as the Mexicans are "making threat-
ening demonstrations in every section.

Several Americans have been at-
tacked on ranches and have had nar-
row escapes with their lives. The
same conditions prevail in the mining
camps. The riots at Mexico City are
reported to have spread to other cities.
The lynching of the Mexican at Rock
Springs seems to have been made the
occasion for a general unfriendly

demonstrations against the Americans.
Feeling Is Bitter

Sensational Newspapers Call a
Mass Meeting to Outline

Countrywide Boycott
Against Foreigners

AGITATIONAGAINST ALL
AMERICAN GOODS IS ON

Lack of Policing Is Driving fTun*
dreds of Ranchers Into the

Bigger Cities for
Protection

£Special Diipaich to The Call]

WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 10.—
With the democratic majority in
the house, now estimated at 59

end likelyto reech ?0, the expected in-
surgent movement within the demo-
cratic ranks has already. t>een. launched.
In a wild scramble for preferment in
committee appointments and the strug-
gle to decide leadership and such im-
portant questions of policy as the tariff
and a change in the rules of the house,
the democrats have already begun to
fight like cat? !n a barrel. Shall the
democrat party, reading into the elec-
tion returns, call for tariff revision and
proceed to the making of a new tariff
bill, or Fteer clear of a course that
seems always to lead to political dis-
aster? That is the question that is
rending the ranks of the democrats
\u25a0with their great landslide still rever-
berating throughout the country.

Clark Favors Revision
Word has been received by democrats

Sn this city that Champ Clark has ex-
pressed himself definitely in favor of
a. general revision of the 'tariff as soon
as the next congress convenes. In this
T> sition he will be supported by a great
many of his alfies, but kis announce-
ment, nevertheless, has brought forth
a storm of disapproval from many of
the leading democrats. A general re-
i'i?ion of tariff, the democrats say, Is

the one big break for which the coun-
try is waiting, the great mistake that
will turn the tide back to the republic
cans in time to elect a republican presi-

The general discussion among the
democrats caused by the tariff bugaboo

that Is looming up. clearly reveals the
view of the party leaders towards 1912.

New York democrats who believed
that it would be a misfortune for their
party to capture the house because
blunders might be made to Impair the
chances of winning the great presi-

dential stakes, now assert that all pos-
sible precautions should be taken to
guard against missteps. Champ Clark,
the. principal candidate for the speaker-
ship, is a. staunch Bryan man, and the
insurgent democrats say that he should

, xnake it plain that he will not be
guided by. the advice of the discarded

On all sides the name of Woodrow
TTllson is being- heralded as the new
leader of the democratic party, and it is
being urged that he be consulted as to
the future course of the party. Gov-
ernor Harmon of Ohio, it is being as-
serted, has never shown the qualities

for leadership that have been shown
by Woodrow Wilson. Senators and
representatives who are in Washing-

//tea declare that Harmon has never
yr.-.aSe himself clear on big national Is-

sues such as the tariff and corpora-
tions, while Doctor Wilson has never
dodged a single issue.

May KillCannon Rules
Some of -the strongest men on the

democratic side are in favor of strip-
ping the speaker of his power, even
though that speaker should be a demo-

crat. James Hay of Virginia, Robert
L. Henry of Texas and Swagar Shirley
of Kentucky, none of whom would be
averse to becoming a compromise can-
didate for the speakershlp should the
opposition to Clark's free trade pro-

clivities increase -in strength,
'
are In

favor of taking all but his parliament-

ary power away from the speaker. That
is the k!nd cf a platform on which
any one of them would run. While
Clark h£.s announced that he takes the
result of the election to mean the doom

'
of Cannon rules, he has made no 'an-
nouncement as to whether he Is infavor
of the proposition to have a committee
selected geographically to name the
men who shall serve on all the Im-
portant committees of the house. Should
he come out In favor of this plan It
would be a surprise to those who blame-
him for suppressing a resolution call-
ing for such a change at the last ses-
sion of congress. Without authority

to appoint the committees the speaker's

power would be gone. Men who are

In line by right of seniority for the
important chairmanships will be loath
to upset the whole order of things by

\ voting for a committee on committees.

|jjucha committee, selected geographlc-
Jelly. tronld pay little attention to the'
nrecedence.. p \u0084 «

\u25a0.s.
'

ST. \u25a0 "*^=^T.~~

THREEWOMENSIGN
PLEDGE OF SILENCE

IRA E. BENNETT

OPPONENTS ASSERT MOVE
WOULD BE PARTY SUICIDE

Champ Clark Favors Immediate
and Genera! Cut in the

Payne Duties

WILD SCRAMBLE FOR PIE
IN CONGRESS WIDENS GAP

Ranks of Bourbons Are Torn
Asunder by Bitter Fight

Over Revision

'\u25a0 LOS ANGELES,-Nov. 10.—Members of
the! exclusive Annandale gold. club,_.'
;Wh'ere; Andrew 'Carnegie,?-the; late* E.'
H/Harriman; President;Taft, and other
notables have been - entertained, has
'goneV'dry.'/luThlsaction not ta^enH
by, the' club, but Vby-iresidents of -that
precinct, who ilo\ig have .'looked "ask-
aripe at the -highballs;and'brandies and;
sodas 'served to wearied. golfers, f, •

i:i':'- Theiidea of ;a.golf|club In;a }~dry"
precinctrwhere even>the members'vOf i

•the organizationsi.can not" be served
is not relished by the clubmen and they
mean \u25a0-. to retaliate \u25a0 by.: adopting sthe
.Vlocker""system'; Inasmuch as they:can

hardly^ move.1their imposing clubhouse
and a h^ndVed acres or;more of ground,

The'club numbers among.lts members
nearly/ali: of those visiting Pasadena
in winter,:In addition to many of the'
millionaires, who are mostly \u25a0influential
\u25a0business, and men of I*os
Angeleiiv-:
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PRECINCT GOES "DRY" AND WEARY GOLF
PLAYERS MUST DRINK FROM LOCKERS

"RENO, Nev.,'Nov. ~lo.^-The~body of

Mrs. Frances Snyder was found.- short-
ly.before noon . today by .her ,maid,

Esther Nemis. The vdead woman :lived
in'NewfYork.- She was the. wife of^a
"Wall street -stock broker, and ;was

here for a
'
divorce. Her six months

expired November 1, arid she Intended
to file her complaint in a few. days.:, .

Mrs. Snyder is the woman who was

reported to have been shot and wound-
ed; byi&

-
jealous admirer ;several :weeks

ago.. ,' She ;had just :returned from San
Francisco, where "she was confined in
a Vhospital •for some

-
weeks. .. Until

about j.two months ago, • Mrs. Snyder

rode considerably, being .regarded as
brie" of the -most accomplished \eques-

triennes 'In Reno. ,~, In,'the -past' two
months, 'lhowever, Mrs. ;Snyder.'has jbeen
alling,> becoming -thlnner> and. paler al-
most-daily. She was rarely seen out
of her home and had no visitors-

*

;. Mrs.
'
Snyder called Father Tubman,

who lives next dor,; across; the* alley
into her home yesterday morning and
asked .him to write" several* telegrams
for"-her.' She did? not give him the
addresses to which the "wires were
sent,* however," writing them in her-
self. Some "time afterward she . ex-
pressed a desire >to sleep ,and the room
was darkened. -It was nearly 11:30
o'clock and the" maid became alarmed
and opened the door to find the woman
dead. . -.-\u25a0.-.
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Admirer, Meets Mys^ ?

WalhStreet Brokers Wife, Recently Reported Shot by

DEATH FORESTALLS NEW
YORK WOMAN'SDIVORCE

DELAGUA, Colo., Nov. 10.—With one
more body accounted for today,; the
death ,toll of the Delagua explosion
reached ?5. The company canvass
shows *12 men stfll unaccounted for,
but not all of these are believed to have
been :in the ;mine when the explosion
occurred.

-
.•'•;• <•'

EXPLOSION'S DEATH
TOLL REACHES 65

,NEW YORK, Nov.;10.— Lady * Alan
Johnstone, confidant of

*
Queen: Alex-

andria and a favorite .in-English so-
ciety, eeti tongues .-.wagging 'today as
she smoked :a•tiny> gold:lipped cigar-

ette In"the dining Isaljoon' ofithe "Wlhlte
Star

'
liner,Adriatic coming I'J up

"'
the

river ffom.'quararitine:
Lady/JohristoneifWho is ? a slster'Vof

Glfford -Plnchot, \u25a0; had", just^'flnished

luncheon,^ and ;sitting:; by her'at;the
table was Mrs. Patrick. Campbell/. > As
the . coffee.f appeared.- Lady XJohnstone
produced .from ta; small goldS case 'fa
dainty; amber V holder; and
from a 'case iwhich::she 'carried sus-
pended jfrom ;'.her\-waist belt -she;,took
thedgareet.andjHt.it.s, , ;;,, , \u25a0'\u25a0/.'--
_JL»ady Johnstone jpuffed >> away >until

the Vcigarette .had ;.been^ consumed.^ \u0084;;
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